GA

#

Presbytery

Congregation

Topic

Referred to…

Request

Answered

144th
(2018)

12

CalgaryMacLeod

Valleyview

“Where from
Here”, a
suggested Option
D

Assembly Council
in consultation with
Church Doctrine
and LMA p. 231,
15; referred to
Special Committee
of Former
Moderators, p. 26)

Pathway C among
the options presented
by Committee of
Former Moderators;
not selected by 2019
GA who favoured an
alternate motion
leading to remits
B&C, 2019

144th
(2018)

13

Newfoundland

“Where from
Here”, a
suggested Option
D

Assembly Council
in consultation with
Church Doctrine
and LMA p. 231,
15; referred to
Special Committee
of Former
Moderators, p. 26)

146th
(2020)

9

Ottawa

Grace Orleans,
Ottawa

New governance
model following
remit decisions

Assembly Council

146th
(2020)

10

Pickering

Grace West Hill,
Toronto

A place for
congregations and
ministers with
traditional
Biblical
understanding

Assembly Council

146th
(2020)

11

New
Brunswick

St. Andrew's
Moncton

Establishing new
courts and
structures

Clerks of
Assembly

to strike a special committee consisting of one member, each,
from the Clerks of Assembly, Assembly Council, Committee
on Church Doctrine, Committee on History, the Pension and
Benefits Board, and the Trustee Board (i.e. the same bodies to
whom the overtures and petitions concerning gracious
dismissal have been referred), and eight members-at-large
representing those who favour a subdenominations model as a
way forward for The Presbyterian Church in Canada, in order
to give this model its best representation with concrete detail
of how such an arrangement might look, and present this to the
145th General Assembly as an “Option D”;
to strike a special committee consisting of one member, each,
from the Clerks of Assembly, Assembly Council, Committee
on Church Doctrine, Committee on History, the Pension and
Benefits Board, and the Trustee Board (i.e. the same bodies to
whom the overtures and petitions concerning gracious
dismissal have been referred), and eight members-at-large
representing those who favour a sub-denominations model as a
way forward for The Presbyterian Church in Canada, in order
to give this model its best representation with concrete detail
of how such an arrangement might look, and present this to the
145th General Assembly as an “Option D”;
to seek a way forward, in the spirit of “Pathway C: One
Denomination – Three Streams”, presented in the 2019 report
of the Special Committee of Former Moderators, to provide a
governance model with a legally safeguarded, guaranteed and
permanent place in The Presbyterian Church in Canada where
congregations and clergy with a traditional understanding of
the Bible can continue to do ministry in this denomination in a
manner which reflects the same character, identity, ethos and
core teachings that are the way of our denomination honouring
our existing subordinate standards;
to seek a way forward, in the spirit of “Pathway C: One
Denomination – Three Streams”, presented in the 2019 report
of the Special Committee of Former Moderators, to provide a
safeguarded, guaranteed and permanent place in The
Presbyterian Church in Canada where congregations and
clergy with a traditional understanding of the Bible can
continue to do ministry in this denomination in a manner
which reflects the same character, identity, ethos and core
teachings that are the way of our denomination during the
formation and adoption of our existing subordinate standards
to construct theological relief courts upholding traditional
theology with The Presbyterian Church in Canada,
presbyteries, synods and General Assemblies, allowing
sessions to choose which courts their congregations would
affiliate with, as well as other supportive structures as may be
necessary to exist within The Presbyterian Church in Canada

Pathway C among
the options presented
by Committee of
Former Moderators;
not selected by 2019
GA who favoured an
alternate motion
leading to remits
B&C, 2019

146th
(2021)

1

Western HanCa

-

Establishing a
partner
denomination

Assembly Council
& Clerks of
Assembly

146th
(2021)

10

Ottawa

Knox, Manotick

Establishing a
theologically
autonomous courts

Assembly Council

146th
(2021)

12

New
Brunswick

St. Andrew's
Moncton

Restructuring Along
Theological Lines

Clerks of
Assembly

146th
(2021)

16

New
Brunswick

St. John’s,
Tabusintac; St.
Matthew’s
Bartibog Bridge
& Zion, New
Jersey

Presbyteries
formed according
to theological
ideals

Clerks of
Assembly

146th
(2021)

17

New
Brunswick

St. John’s,
Tabusintac; St.
Matthew’s
Bartibog Bridge
& Zion, New
Jersey

Establishing a
theologically
autonomous
presbytery

Clerks of
Assembly

THEREFORE, the Western Han Ca Presbytery concludes that
it is in the best interests of Korean congregations,
sympathetically with other traditional-orthodox congregations,
to seek departure from our beloved denomination, and we do
so with great sadness. In the interests of enabling the mission
of all congregations of the PCC, we hereby request that the
General Assembly consider creating a partner or sister
denomination (name to be determined), releasing the Han Ca
congregations and other traditional-orthodox congregations
who wish to leave the PCC because of the understanding of the
biblical and theological differences that divide us. This new
partner or sister denomination would share common resources
including the Presbyterian Pension Plan, enabling all
congregations in their mission and ministries according to their
theological convictions. The Western Han Ca humbly
overtures the Venerable, the 146th General Assembly to
consider our cry and prayer on this subject seeking the
immediate action of this Assembly,
to construct theological relief courts such as an autonomous
synod upholding traditional theology within The Presbyterian
Church in Canada, allowing sessions to choose with which
courts their congregations would affiliate, as well as other
supportive structures as may be necessary to exist within The
Presbyterian Church in Canada
to restructure the denomination along two theological lines,
one theologically autonomous Synod each along traditional
and revisionist lines, with General Assembly and national
offices activities being limited to human resource matters such
as pension, health and dental; mission and relief activities; and
other mutually agreed upon activities and interests; allowing
each Session to choose which Synod their congregation would
affiliate with
to permit the formation of presbyteries, by covenant rather
than geography, to encourage fellowship and a sense of
stability and alignment in teaching and practices of faith and
form,

that should Remits B and C, 2019 be adopted, a register for
dissent from the secular theology would be presented, and a
request made for an association with a separate synod or
presbytery, that is represented in New Brunswick, be formed
around a traditional, reformed orthodox faith or permission for
a “graceful or gracious dismissal”,

146th
(2021)

18

New
Brunswick

St. James,
Newcastle; &
Grace, Millerton
& Ferguson,
Derby

Presbyteries
formed according
to shared biblical
commitment

Clerks of
Assembly

to permit the creation of a new presbytery that would be
covenantal, rather than strictly geographical, in encouraging
the association of congregations on the basis of shared biblical
commitment to our Lord Jesus Christ

146th
(2021)

20

Eastern HanCa

-

Establishing a
theologically
autonomous new
synod

Assembly Council

146th
(2021)

21

Oak Ridges

Chapel Place

New Synod with
theological
separation;
Gracious
Dismissal

Assembly Council

146th
(2021)

22

Eastern HanCa

-

Establishing a
theologically
autonomous new
synod

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

to create a safeguarded, guaranteed and permanent place with
the theological separation in the form of a theologically and
doctrinally autonomous synod where congregations that
uphold the existing subordinate standards in the Han-Ca
Presbyteries and elsewhere can continue to be fully
participating members in covenant with The Presbyterian
Church in Canada just as the Presbyteries of Eastern and
Western Han-Ca were formed on the basis of a distinct and
separate language and culture in order that the ordained
ministers, ruling elders and congregations could fully
participate in the denomination;
Either create a safeguarded, guaranteed and permanent place
with theological separation in the form of a theologically and
doctrinally autonomous Synod where congregations that
uphold the existing subordinate standards in PCC can exist
within a legally separate entity, which should protect the civil
liability of the congregations and leadership who continue to
follow their vows; or Establish a policy of gracious dismissal
from The Presbyterian Church in Canada for churches
dissenting from the new definition of marriage; allowing
congregations to leave the denomination without due
encumbrances, with their buildings, endowments and assets
intact,
to create a safeguarded, guaranteed and permanent place with
the theological separation in the form of a theologically and
doctrinally autonomous synod where congregations that
uphold the existing subordinate standards in the Han-Ca
Presbyteries and elsewhere can continue to be fully
participating members in covenant with The Presbyterian
Church in Canada just as the Presbyteries of Eastern and
Western Han-Ca were formed on the basis of a distinct and
separate language and culture in order that the ordained
ministers, ruling elders and congregations could fully
participate in the denomination;

146th
(2021)

23

Ottawa

Parkwood
Church, Ottawa

Constitution of two
synods on the basis
of marriage
definition

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

146th
(2021)

24

Hamilton

Cheyne Church,
Stoney Creek

Establishing
traditional and
affirming entities
within the
denomination

146th
(2021)

29

Essex Kent

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

Restructuring the
PCC

to propose and initiate a restructuring of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada designed (1) to bring together as one synod
those ministers, sessions, congregations, and presbyteries
holding the present confessed doctrine of marriage defined as
the union of one man and one woman and who affirm that
those eligible for ordination as either elders or ministers are
expected to teach and to practice no other definition of
marriage; and (2) to permit ministers, sessions, congregations
and presbyteries who wish to hold and practice a different
doctrine of marriage defined as the union of two adult persons
and who affirm that those eligible for ordination as either
elders or ministers may teach and practice such a definition of
marriage be brought together as a separate synod; thus
enabling two synods to be constituted, each with ministers,
sessions, congregations, and presbyteries mutually accountable
within their respective ecclesiastical frameworks; both synods
to share in the present resources of The Presbyterian Church in
Canada and to co- operate where common cause is affirmed or
can be found and affirmed, in the furtherance of Christian
witness, while preserving with integrity confessional fidelity
and presbyterial polity;
to create a process and legislation that will graciously
restructure The Presbyterian Church in Canada to form two
separate entities – Affirming and Traditional – embracing the
spirit of Pathway C of the Special Committee of Former
Moderators’ report allowing each congregation to choose to
follow their understanding of God’s will within a legally
separate entity, which should protect the civil liability of the
leadership who continue to follow their vows

- take steps to form two national synods, each with autonomy
in theological and doctrinal issues, discipline, mission and the
training of teaching elders;
- enable each synod to form regional presbyteries;
- allow each ruling and teaching elder to choose which synod
to which he/she would adhere;
- allow each congregation to choose which synod/presbytery
to which it would belong;
- confine to General Assembly only the responsibilities to
matters common to both synods, such as employment
standards, pensions and benefits.

146th
(2021)

31

West Toronto

Fellowship,
Toronto

Creating a
presbytery or synod
for those holding
traditional views of
scripture

146th
(2021)

46

Montreal

Arabic

Theologically based
synods and
presbyteries

146th
(2021)

48

Montreal

Montreal
Chinese

Restructured synods
and presbyteries
with shared
priorities

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

to create a safeguard, guaranteed and permanent place for
those upholding traditional views of the scriptures within The
Presbyterian Church in Canada, allowing sessions to join or
transfer to a presbytery (and/or synod) with which their
congregation would affiliate, where traditional view clergy and
congregation can continue to do ministry with within The
Presbyterian Church in Canada

to: a) take steps to form two synods, each national in scope,
with autonomy in doctrinal issues, discipline, etc., b) enable
the formation of presbyteries along generous regional and
theological lines, c) confine General Assembly responsibilities
to matters common to both synods,

to mandate a committee that will research the issue and
prepare for the 147th General Assembly, recommendations for
the restructuring of The Presbyterian Church in Canada into
non-geographic synods and presbyteries in such a way that:
a) local congregations are given full liberty of conscience and
action in matters relating to human sexuality, and b) vital
central administrative functions (such as the pension plan, the
trustee board, etc.) and key shared ministries (like PWS&D,
Presbyterians Sharing, the campgrounds and retreat facilities,
the seminaries, etc.) can be preserved and maintained,

146th
(2021)

50

Pickering

Grace West Hill

Two SemiAutonomous
National Synods

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

146th
(2021)

51

Lambton West
Middlesex

Knox, Thedford

Separate Synods

146th
(2021)

25

Barrie

St. Andrew's
Huntsville

Restructuring the
denomination along
two theological
lines

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

authorize the formation of presbyteries along theological lines
with accommodating geographic boundaries; and
immediately authorize and encourage congregational leaders
to connect with other congregational leaders of like mind and
heart to implement, as an interim measure, presbyteries of care
and missional vision, compassion and accountability, for
consideration at the next General Assembly; and
initiate steps to form two national synods, each with total
autonomy in their matters of doctrine, ordination, teaching and
discipline; and
confine General Assembly responsibilities, when the two
synods gather together, to matters common to both synods;
and
defer enacting “Remit B, 2019” and Remit C, 2019”, if they
are adopted, until such time as steps necessary to adopt and
fully operationalize theologically based partitions (two
national synods) can be implemented;
to consider establishing at least two, possibly three, different,
related yet separate synods or connected denominations, so
that people of faith, and in good faith, can be free to pursue the
beliefs and practices they understand as faithful to scripture,
doctrine, polity and Christian discipleship; where shared
structures such as pensions and benefits, some mission
programs and resources may continue, yet with a separation in
matters of doctrine, polity and Christian discipleship which
affords each and all to worship and serve with integrity and at
peace with one another;

to take steps to form two synods, each national in scope, with
autonomy in doctrinal issues, discipline, etc.; to enable the
formation of presbyteries along generous regional and
theological lines; to confine General Assembly responsibilities
to matters common to both synods,

146th
(2021)

33

West Toronto

146th
(2021)

38

Montreal

146th
(2021)

75

Western HanCa

St. Andrew's,
Islington

Establishing a
theologically
autonomous courts

Theologically based
synods

Soojung, Pitt
Meadows

Establishing a
partner
denomination

referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
referred to the
Assembly Council
in consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.
Included with
Gracious Dismissal
Overtures : referred
to the Assembly
Council in
consultation with
the Clerks of
Assembly and that
the Clerks and
Assembly Council
be directed to bring
forward their
response and
recommendations to
the 2022 General
Assembly.

to devolve theological teachings on same-sex intimacy and
marriages to the presbyteries (and/or synods), to allow each
congregation to join or transfer to a presbytery (and/or synod)
that shares its belief and commitment in these matters, and to
outline a process for the creation of new presbyteries (and/or
synods) if there is no presbytery (and/or synod) with which
sessions feel they can align themselves in these matters within
a reasonable distance,

to begin the process of restructuring into non-geographic
synods along theological lines,

WHEREAS, the Session of the Soojung Church concludes that
it is in the best interests of Korean congregations,
sympathetically with other traditional-orthodox congregations,
to seek departure from our beloved denomination, and we do
so with great sadness. In the interests of enabling the mission
of all congregations of The Presbyterian Church in Canada, we
hereby request that the General Assembly consider creating a
partner or sister denomination (name to be determined),
releasing the Han-Ca congregations and other traditionalorthodox congregations who wish to leave The Presbyterian
Church in Canada because of the theological differences that
divide us. This new partner or sister denomination would share
common resources including the Presbyterian Pension Plan,
enabling all congregations in their mission and ministries
according to their theological convictions; THEREFORE… to
consider our cry and prayer on this subject seeking the
immediate action of this Assembly

